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Minutcs:Clrnir Frosclh opc111.:d the hcari11g 011 II IJ 1354 relating to cou11t ing of 11bsc111cc ballots, 

Rep, Pa( Galvin, Dist 33, I htz1.•11: I a111 prime sponsor for this bill and it came about mainly 

because what huppencd in Florida during this past gencntl election. r don't WHl1t this to happen in 

ND. I was in thl.! militmy u 1011g time and it was a same to lrnvl! the ovl!rscus ballots 1101 counted. 

I don't want thiH to ever happen again. TIH.!I'<.! ure not post ofliccs in some ports so militmy mail 

as nil APO stump insteud of post mmk. We nl!cd to make sul'c that these count. 

Chui,· Ft·oscth: (435) Docs mnil that comes through APO have any kind of mark'! 

Rep, Gn!vjn : l lrnvc never been 011 the othc1· l!11d of tlw muil. t\pparc11tly not. That wns 011c of 

the reasons Flmidn threw the ballots out. 

l~lliPmcjcr : The post murk is f'or reason or the date. 

R.~p. Gulyin : I expect there is no mnrk u11til the mail gets to the APO c1.mtcr. Mail urr·iv<.:s in 

bulk to APO und the bngs un.· opened, 
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Chair Froscth : We will see a process change in absentee ballots in the military. cspcl'ially 

overseas, because of' the technology of' the lntcrncl. 

l~ep. Betty Grande, Dist 41 : rm here to support Rep. Galvin nm! this bill. It is a good tool. 

Cory 1-'ong, Sec, State's Office: (988) 'We support this bill and think ii will dcar up prnblc111s 

thut may come up. (SEE ATTACIIEI> TESTli\-lONY) This should clear up conflict with 

county canvnssing boards and deciding when tu count ballots. 

Rep. N . .lolrnson: ( 1345) Can I bring in my ballot two days lute and lw11d deliver it'! 

Cory; No, that is not al low1.:d. 

Rep, Delmore: This isn't something tlrnt is really 11~1v, We hn\'i.: talked ubout this beltm~. Wl~ 

me just saying wlll'ther ii has a dated postnwrk. ( ·orrcct'! 

Cory: That's correct. The biggest pnrt ol' this bill is to allow a syskIn to clarify- tlrnt <:uuI1ty 

cnnvassing boards und r1Jcount hoards have the authority to <:onsider properly pustnrnrked bnllots 

that mrivc two duys alkr thl! election, Now. stututl~ is u1H.:leur. 

Chulr Frnscth : Any more testimony fl)I' 01· against'! I !caring none, the hearing is dosed. 

TAPE 2, Side A (3740-:WOO) Chair Froseth; \1/hat are your wishes'! 

Rep, Mura go~ : I move n DO PASS, 

Rep, Tkmun : I second, 

VOTE: Ji. VES uud _!l NO with 1 nhsl•nL HILL PASSES. Rrp. c;1•os1. will r11r1·~-. 
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Minutrs: 

The hearing was opened on HB I 354 which relates to the counting of absentee ballots. All of the 

senators were pn.!scnt except for Senator Lee, who was absent. 

REPRESENTATIVE GALVIN: District 33. This is really a simple bill. As you've prnbably 

guessed this bill wus tl'iggc1·cd by the Florida vote count where some of the.: military ballots were 

thrown out. The last thing I would want you to think is that I would want bills included that were 

improperly filled out, bccnuse f nm one or the people that believes that if your not smart enough 

to fill out the bullot you shouldn't be voti11g in the li!'st place. The military ballots. and I have had 

u lot of cxpcl'icncc with this, I spend eight ycnrs in the Air Force and three ycurs i11 the National 

Ounnl, und u lot of thnt wus overseas. Now the Air Force took great pnins to make sure thut 

everybody voted, Befo1·c election time they would call us oil i1110 the big hnll nnd give us all a 

lecture, They hud litcrntmc there from t!Vcry state in the union so that everybody knew how to 

vote, how they knew to get their nbscntcc bnl lots un<l my Dud wus still living ull the time I was in 
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the service, he made sure that I got my ballot every year and I am sure that if any of those people 

thought that there vote wouldn't be counted they would've, they arc properly filled out ballots 

were not counted these people did everything right on their ballot, except they didn't have a 

postmark and that is what this bill addrcsss. When your overseas as I was, I spent three years 011 

the Hawaiian Islands, I fought the battle of Wakkiki Beach. Anyone at the time, llawaii still 

wusn 't u state, so I technically overseas. So our lllHll went lo a APO m1mbcr in San Frant:i:-;co. at 

the Army Post Office. We were not required to have a postmark. They arc not even required to 

have a stamp, we just wrote 11 frcc'' up there. So, tlwt all this bill addresses and there i:-; only one 

little change in here where it says," otherwise officially marked", thal takes care of the post mark 

and thut is all this bill docs. There is some other rcforcnccs in here to other sections of the law, 

but this is the only substantive change in the law and I guess that is self-explanatory. SENATOR 

MATHERN: Rep. Galvin, what would be some of the oflicial markings, noturizcd, certified, 

what'? REP.GALVIN: I um not sure. They wou}d have to have some kind of markings, I would 

imagine that the APO number would suffice. To be ho11c."t with you, this has not been a problem 

in North Dakotn but with such a simple change as this, and it never would be a problem had not 

the election been very close. That is the only ume. But this could happen again and this in an 

insurnncc tlrnt would prevent it from hnppe11i11g u11d l can't imagi11c how there would be any 

fiscnl note on this bill. SENATOR POLOVITZ: What J would like to know. would you say that 

the "free" then, would be us you stated that the letter went to a APO and it said free 

would you consider that then ns un ofticiul cloeumcnt'? REP. GALVIN: l wouldn't suy that. We 

hnvc mun here from the Secretary of Stntc8 1 office thut could prnbably answer thnt question. 

REPRESENTATIVE GRANDE: I just cnme down nctuully in support of I IB l 354. This ls u bill 

thut he took very seriously nnd right to hcurt. Aftcl' having wutchcd the election for president like 
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everyone else on television and the days went by and when they started talking about these 

ballots of our servicemen not being counted, even though it may not be a great issue in North 

Dakota at this time, if there ever was n time tlwt one of our servicemen ballot couldn't be 

counted because of a technicality, I think that is a great disservice lo persons offering his life/ or 

her lifo fot' us and take away that right for them. It seems to me to be an injustice. If !his bill 

helps in any way to solve that would be the perfect solution. CORY FONG: Secretary of States' 

Office. Rep. Galvin talked a lot about military voters being the prompting for this bill. I think it 

is for Rep. Galvin, however, this would apply to all nbscntcc ballots that come in and don 1 t have 

u postmark. Right now what we're finding in statulc is that it says that your supposed to accept 

absentee ballots without a postmark thnt urrivc lute and there arc supposed to be forwarded on to 

the canvassing board, but th<.m in this section it talks about what the canvassing boatd 

responsibilities arc or recount board responsibilities because you can only consider properly 

postmarked absentee ballots which this totally con11icts. I think whut Rep. Galvin is suggesting is 

that we need to make sure that ballots without postmarks urc considered und as you well know, 

muny of the military voters because of the way they pl'Occss their mall, they don 11 have any 

cndorsc111cnt. I thhil;. the term "or otherwise officially nwrkccJ'\ we have nm into instunccs that 

have some kind of o foreigtl kind of designation or cnclorscmcnt on them. I think that is what we 

nrc getting ut. SENA TOR COOK: Cory, how about bullets that come in nlkr the canvnssing 

board thut urc probably marked 11post marked", CORY FONG: If II bnllot <'()me in after the 

canvassing bourd, they nrc not counted. However, they cnn be considered for u recount, and I 

think thut is whut rcnlly is important. You could never, you'd never have u cut off date if you 

suid thut they could be counted, However, in the c1·uciul time of u recount us we saw during the 

Floridu situntion, every bullot docs count. We would hutc for those to be not considered not for 
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recount setting if indeed they should come in Lifter the canvassing board was to meet. SENATO I~ 

COOK: When is the deadline Cory for a recount that eventually there is a time where we no 

longer can count u ballot'? Is it and who sets the date for the recount, wlwt flexibility is there'! 

CORY FON(j: A recount, unlike the Florida situation in North Dakota happened alter the state 

canvassing bourd had met. And at that poitH, then the notification is made to the candidates that 

they huvc the ability to request u recount, if it is demand recount or the election officials arc 

made known that they have an automntic recount. I believe they have tlm.:c days after lhe state 

canvassing board to make request. SENATOR COOK: So 1 Cory, then, the deadline is then the 

date of the t'ccount'? The ultimate deadline in which they have: to be counlcd'! CORY FONU: 

That's correct. If ballots came in a lier the county canvassing hoard and they had a prnpcr 

postmark on them, they ultimate deadline for those ballots to be counted would be whenever that 

recount wus. SENATOR MATHERN: You mcnt101wd that it wasn 1 t necessarily for military'? 

You mentioned there would be other situation'? What other ones would there be where there is no 

postmurk? CORY FONG: Thc1·c may be instances where a person may use another foreign kind 

of muil service that could prnmpt it to have no postmark or u legible postmark. It would be very 

rare. CORY f-ONG: Mr, Chairman, I have foiled to lead you in the righl direction on your Inst 

question, nnd I apologize. I hope that this clarifies it. There is u un absolute cul off and I don't 

wnnt you to confuse you. Anything thnt docsn 't have u legible post murk has to arrive within 4~ 

hours nf\cr the dnte of the election for it to be counted. Okay, It hus to urrivc within thnt titm:, so 

Hrny wouldn't be nil owed to just kct.!p com111g in with a legible post murk or without u postmat'k 

nnd stlll be counted, So there is u cutoff. It would not be the dntc of the recount. SENATOR 

COOK: Well, Cory. CORY FONG: However. they could, they still huvc to take nnd cmml nnd 

consider ballots lhnt didn't hnvc n proper post murk on them or n legible postmnrk ol' nny 
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postmark. SENATOR COOK: Okay. CORY FONG: And our statute provides that a county 

canvassing board cannot meet earlier than the Friday following lhe election. Nor can they meet 

later than the Monday fol lowing the election. So its between the third and the six day nfkr the 

election. And the cutoff for ballots to come in, that don't have a postmark and yet still arrive 

within that forty-eight hours is obviously two days after the election. SENATOR COOK: If I 

wake up the day after the election, and there I sec on my kitchen table the absentee ballot that I 

meant to mail in, but I forgot, can I carry it in'? CORY FONG: You cannot. SENATOR COOK: 

Okay. SENATOR FLAKOLL; What would lrnppcn ifa box was received that in it contained 

thirty absentee ballots in German'? CORY FONG: If they don't have a postmark, they arrived to 

the election official which is unlikely, based on this statute, they would hnve to counted I think. 

SENATOR FLAKOLL: They would have to be counted. CORY FONG; They would have to be 

counted. If they nrl'ivcd within forty-eight hours nHcr the election, d,d not carry a postmark, did 

not have a legible postmark, but the exterior box, I mean obviously thut could have a postmark, 

but, yes I believe thnt those ballots would huve to be counted. SENATOR FLA KOLL: Because 

its the container that has the postmark and not the ballot, correct'? CORY FONG; Correct. But, 

Mr. Chuirmnn, nor do the ballots have any postmurk and that's what we're getting nt. Ballots 

don•t have postmark, the contahrnr mny not haven postmark. Mr. C'huirmnn, Senator Flnkoll, 

with the wuy the military handles these kinds of things, I don't think u box would come in, I 

know that I would get u call lmmcdintcly from the county election officiul ubout what to do. 

SENATOR POLOVITZ: I wus u judge when I won the election the first time. I don't what I did, 

I picked that cal I up, but un cldcf'ly pcl'son cnmc in nt1d she hud her absentee bul lot which sh!.! 

gave to me which 1 couldn't ncccpt, been use I didn't know what to do with it. And whnt she hnd 

intended to do wus not be in town thut dny, but she hnd nlreudy voted with the absentee nnd she 
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brought the absentee ballot in and gave it to me. What should I have done'? SENATOR COOK: 

Ripped it up and told her to vole, CORY FONG: That happens quite often and the ballots thut 

come in on election duy, they cannot be counted. The person in some cases can, they could've 

tried to vote, I mean they could 'vc been prompted to vote, then you would have had a ballot in 

the ballot box and this which would been considered by the canvassing board and IK't been 

counted obviously. That probably would have been the best solution. I know that some county 

auditors have graciously accepted the ballot and counted them. SENATOR POLOVITZ: That's 

what I did tell her to take the ballot home and destroy it and get in line to vote 1 bcr:nusc your 

here. CORY FONG: Out' laws specify that you L:annnl accept absentee ballots on the day of an 

election, SENATOR LYSON: Cory, so you know how many ballots were set nside, that should 

he counted but weren't because they didn 1 t have postmarks? CORY FONG: I do not have (hat 

statistic. It would be very minimal. I can try to find that out for you. SENATOR LYSON: Mr. 

Chairman, one of the reasons I asked is because alter the election, we start1.'u to check our mail ns 

it come in, nncl we've got over one-third of the mull that we received at our home that don't huvc 

postmo!'ks. You CHll sec they had tl'lcd to stamped/ canceled but going through some kind of 

container thut you might sec some of the blue strip ot· something and that's all you,· seeing. 

CORY PONG: And thnt is exactly why we're suggesting that this needs to go through, to get 

those ballots thut rnuy huvc thut same fntc, that didn't have the postmurk adequately adhered to it 

will be accepted, SENATOR COOK: Stun, its nil yours, I hove got to go to nnotlwr hcul'ing and I 

rnny not be bock for n hulf un hour 01· so, SENATOR FLA KOLL: You mean, ,vhat Senator 

Lyson tulkc<l about wus important, remember when we talked about the Illegible or smudged 

postmnrk or something to thnt cxtc11t, really the only thing thut we ne!.!cl lo be legible for sure is 

the dute, ls that correct'? Or 1 menn lt could be smcnrcd where the city or county of origin c.~omcs, 
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but it is really the date that we need to have legible. ls thut correct, the only thing'? CORY 

FONG: That's correct. We did run into a ballot that came overseas that becaui,;c of the way they 

date we couldn't decipher what the numbers, the order of numbers were at all. And we used the 

Federal Voting Assistance Program which states that an agency with the Dept of Defense in the 

Embassy system to find out, that indeed the date, according to that particular countries dating 

system was proper and we accepted the ballot. During the recount, there was u recount here in 

Bismarck, but so illegible I think it refers to sonicthing being smudged versus indecipherable, 

you know. 

Hearing Closed on HB 1354. 

Senator Watne moved Do Pass 

Senator Christenson• 2ml 

Roll cull votc:7 Yeas, 0 Nays, 1 Absent 

Carder: Senator Watne 
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SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF r>IORTH DAl<OTA 

600 EAST BOULt:VAJ~D AVENUE DEPT 108 
BISMARCK ND 58505-0500 

February 1, 2001 

TO: Representative Glen Froseth & Members of the House Political Subs Committee 
FR: Al Jaeger, Secretary of State (presented on his behalf by Cory Fong) 
RE: HB 1354 - Counting Absent Voter's Ballots 

House Bill 1354 is intended to clarify and eliminate conflicting provisions governing the counting 
of absent voter's ballots by county canvassing boards and recount boards. 

According to section 16.1-07-09, properly postmarked absent voter's ballots and absent voter's 
ballots without postmarks are to be considered by election boards on Election Day. This is also 
true of absent voter's ballots that don't arrive in time to be counted at the precinct level but 
arrive within 2 days after the election and are forwarded onto the county canvassing board for 
cons!deration. 

However, section 16.1-15-19 conflicts with thi.s provision and only authorizes county canvassing 
boards to consider properly postmarked absent voter's ballots that were not considered or 
counted at the precinct level. This section does not indicate that county canvassing boards are 
authorized to consider late arriving absent voter's ballots without postmarks. The same conflict 
is true In section 16.1w16-01 that authorizes recount boards to consider absent voter's ballots. 

House Bill 1354 ensures that all absent voter's ballots that arrive to late to be counted at the 
precinct level but arrive within two days after the election, whether or not the absent voter's 
ballots are postmarked, are to be considered by county canvassing boards and recount boards. 

For these reasons, tile Secretary of State's office urges a due pass on HB 1354 . 

Proud to bo tln AmtJrlcan VOTli. B0Cl1US6 You Cr:,n. /Erin Engh'": 1998·2000 Gei Outfiw Vote Slognn Wi1111er. $h(?flVCJOdPub/lc Scliool 
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March 15, 2001 

TO: Senator Dwight Cook & Members of the Senate Politicnl Subs Committee 
FR: Cory Fong, Secretary of State's office 
RE: HB 1354 - Counting Absent Voter1s Ballots 
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House Bill 1354 is intended to clarify and eliminate conflicting provisions governing the counlinu 
of absent voter's ballots by county canvassing boards and recount boards. 

According to section 16.1 ~07 ~09, properly postmarked absent voter's ballots and absent vo!er's 
ballots without po ;tmarks are to be1 considered by election boards 011 Election Day. This is also 
true of absent voter's ballots that don't arrive in time to be counted at the precinct level but 
arrive within 2 days after the election and are forwarded onto the county canvassing board for 
consideration. 

However, section ·16.1-15-19 conflicts with this provision and only authorizes county canvassinrJ 
boards to consider properly postmarked absent voter's ballots that were not considE:red or 
counted at the precinct level. Thi~ section does not indicate that county canvassing boards are 
authorized to consider late arriving absent voter's ballots without postmarks. The same conflict 
is true in section ·16.1-16-01 that authorizes recount boards to consid~r absent voter's ballots. 

House BIii 1354 ensures that all absent voter's ballo\'s that arrive to late to be counted at the 
precinct level but arrive within two days after the election, whether or not the absent vote.r's 
ballots are postmarked, are to be considered by county canvassing boards and recount boards. 

For these reasons, the Secretary of State's office urges a do pass on HB 1354 . 


